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Bob Gerke to head Sig Tau Songfest
by Carolyn Klinnert
Robert (Bob) Gerke, a senior from
Dilworth, Minnesota, has been named
chairman of the 1962 Sigma Tau
Gamma Songfest. This is his second
consecutive year at the helm of this
annual all-college songfest.
Each year the sponsoring fraterni
ty names the chairman for this event.
Other campus organizations sponsor
acts to compete for the top prizes.
In addition to the competitive organi
zational acts, individual acts will also
be included in the show.
Invitations are being sent out to
campus organizations, asking them to
name a person to represent their or
ganization at all Songfest meetings.
These representatives will form a

Songfest Steering Committee whose
purpose is to give unity to the show.
Work has begun on the selection
of a theme for the Songfest, which
will be announced Monday, February
19, 1962, at a 4 o'clock meeting of
the Songfest Steering Committee. All
acts entered for competition will be
drawn around this theme.
Begun in 1935, the AE Songfest
has become an annual variety show
consisting of production numbers by
various campus organizations and in
dividual acts performed by talented
MSC students. The Songfest has been
directed by the fraternity each year
with the exception of the war years,
1944 and 1945, when it was discon
tinued and in 1946 when Tau Chi Mu
sponsored the affair.

VOTE ! !
In the SC PRIMARY ELECTION
Thursday, February 22, 1962
MacLean Hall — 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The name change from the AE
Songfest to the Sigma Tau Gamma
Songfest took place in the fall of
1960 when the Alpha Epsilon Frater
nity became a national fraternity and
became known as the Beta Rho Chap
ter of Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity.

The dates for the Songfest have
been set for March 30 and 31 in Weld
Auditorium. All Songfest proceeds will
go into the Sigma Tau Gamma Scho
larship Fund for the awarding of
scholarships to incoming freshmen
students.

Committee heads wil be announced
at a later date.

Last year's recipients of the two
one-hundred dollar scholar s h i p s
awarded hy the Sigma Tau Gamma

Scholarship Fund are Valerie Meyer,
a graduate of Hitterdal High School,
Hitterdal, Minnesota, and Wanda Sittko, who is from Borup, Minnesota,
and who graduated from Ada High
School in Ada, Minnesota.
One of last year's one-hundred
dollar scholarships was not used since
its recipient decided not to attend
college at Moorhead State College.

M S C choir will present annual
winter concert Monday evening
The Concert Choir of Moorhead
State College, under the direction of
Dr. H. D. Harmon, will present its
winter concert, Monday February 19,
at 8:00 p.m. in Weld Auditorium.
Area concert-goers will recall that
for the past fourteen years this choir
under Dr. Harmon's leadership has
maintained a policy of presenting ma
jor choral works with orchestral ac
companiment. Masses, requiems, and

oratorios by Bach, Handel, Haydn,
Moz art,
Mendelssohn, Schubert,
Brahms, and Bruckner as well as con
temporary composers have been in
cluded in the repertoire of the group.
Many performances have been pre
mieres for the Northwest Region.
This year the Concert Choir has
been exploring the area of extended
works for choir and wind ensembles,
and will present a group of these on

Monday. The program will consist of:
"O, Clap Your Hands," by R. Vaughn
Williams, for choir and brass ensem
ble; 'Hymn to St. Cecelia," by Ben
jamin Britten; "Toward the Unkown
Region," by R. Vaughn Williams, for
choir and woodwind ensemble; and
"Song of the Open Road," by Norman
Dello Joio, for choir, piano, and solo
trumpet.
There is no admission charge, and
the public is invited.
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UND President Starcher emphasizes
Faculty sets up
9
philosophy departments role of college in students' choices
Establishment of two new depart
ments of instruction and renaming of
one other department has been an
nounced by Dr. John J. Neumaier,
president of Moorhead State College.
Action by the college faculty at
their last meeting authorized the
establishment of
departments of
speech and philosophy, and the re
naming of the department of social
studies, Dr. Neumaier said.
The department of speech, to be
headed by Dr. Delmar J. Hansen,
assistant professor of speech and di
rector of the Moorhead State College
Theatre, will be set up beginning
spring quarter. In the past, courses
in speech have been offered by the
department of language and literature.
Dr. Hansen's undergraduate degree
was earned at the University of
Omaha, his master's at Florida State
University, and his Ph.D. at the State
University of Iowa.
One immediate advantage of depart
mental organization of the speech
program at Moorhead State College
will be the greater attention which
can be devoted to each of these major
areas included in a speech program;
public speaking (including debate,
discussion, argumentation, and public
address), theatre (both theory and
the practical, technical aspects) and
speech pathology. The speech path
ology area will be coordinated with the
Special Education program.
As a first step in this direction, the
newly-established department will
probably add a faculty member in
the fall to work in technical theatrical

matters, including scene design, light
ing, costumes, make-up, etc.
The department of philosophy, to
be set up by fall of this year, will
probably offer ethics, logic, history of
philosophy, and theory of knowledge,
with other courses to be added in due
time.
This department's offerings will be
in addition to the "Introduction to
Philosophy" course required in every
curriculum leading to an undergradu
ate degree.
Faculty for this department will be
secured through a thorough and care
ful search, Dr. Neumaier said. The
President mentioned that the philoso
phy departments of the major univer
sities of the country are being contact
ed with the aim of finding the most
qualified person to head this depart
ment and to set up the program in
philosophy.
The department of social studies
will be renamed the department of
social sciences and history, effective
fall of this year. Acting chairman of
this department is Dr. John W. Smurr,
whose undergraduate and master's de
grees were earned at Montana State
University and whose doctor's degree
was earned at Indiana University.
This department will continue to
offer studies in anthropology eco
nomics, history, political science, so
cial studies, and sociology.
The President commented that these
actions by the faculty will further
strengthen the expanding liberal arts
offerings of the college as well as its
teacher education program.

by George Wray
"College is where tradition meets
the future," said Dr. George U. Star
cher, president of the University of
North Dakota, at convocation Wed
nesday morning.
The most fundamental character of
our time is change, Dr. Starcher said.
"College teaches you to leam to de
cide for yourself what to choose. It
helps you, the student, to undersatnd
and learn the views of those who re
present you in government, to know
somehting of the rights and duties of
citizenship and democracy. It teaches
you how to learn to prepare for a
job that doesn't exist yet," he said.
Many people feel that individu
ality is being smothered by campus

Charles Laughton
postponed
till the last week
in March
(exact date to be announced)

ALL TICKETS
PURCHASED
WILL BE HONORED AT
THAT PERFORMANCE

f Concoran

Biennial 1961' art exhibit
will be held Feb. 23 to March 16
The "Concoran Biennial 1961" art
exhibit will be viewed at Moorhead
State and Concordia Colleges, Febru
ary 23 through March 16. Thirty
paintings will be seen, fifteen at each

of the colleges.
The Biennial Exhibition of Con
temporary American paintings has
been held at the Concoran Gallery

Circle K sets lost-found rules
The following policies, initiated by
Circle K in cooperation with the Col
lege administration, shall be the pro
cedure to be followed when an item
is lost or found.
1. The Campus Bookstore shall be
the official lost and found department
for the college.
2. The Campus School Director's
office shall be the official lost and
found department for the Campus
School.
3. The dormitories director's office
shall be the official lost and found
department for each of the dormi
tories.
4. Items found in Nemzek Hall will
be held in the director of physical
education's office for one week and

then deposited with the official col
lege lost and found department at the
Bookstore.
5. Items may be claimed or deposit
ed in the Bookstore Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
6. Once a year a survey will be made
of unclaimed items and some items
will be disposed of, to be decided by
the manager of the Bookstore in con
sultation with the Dean of Students.
7. A lost and found bulletin board
listing items lost or found will be
maintained in the corridor outside of
the College Bookstore.
8. The college shall not be held re
sponsible for any claims in regard to
the operation of the lost and found
department.

of Art in Washington since 1907. The
exhibit is from the 27th Biennial in
the Spring of 1961. In the selection to
be presented at Concordia and MSC,
there will be works by: Avery, Biala,
Glarner, Holty, Holtberg, Knaths,
Margo, Okada, Serisawa, Warshaw,
Wynne, and others. It will also include
"The Beech" by Lee Gatch,, winner
of First W.A. Clark prize.
This exhibit presents an opportuni
ty for a continually expanding crosssection of the general public to view
a broad survey of styles and move
ments in contemporary art. This tra
velling show is one of the most im
portant catalysts in American acceler
ated interest in Fine Arts, and shows
a marked growth in the use of tra
velling exhibits.
The Concoran Biennial is open to
all American artists, and of the pos
sible two or three thousand entries,
two or three hundred are accepted by
the Jury. Only thirty of the three
hundred are selected for the travel
ling show. Some of these paintings
wiU be on sale.

tradition, said Dr. Starcher. "Many
times students appear to think educa
tion is minor, they coast through
courses, and seem to be happy with
getting by. The only reason for educa
tion is to tell a prospective employer
he has a degree," he said.
"There is abundant evidence," Dr.
Starcher declared, "that students want
to be independent."
The problem is, said Dr. Starcher,
"how do you cooperate with others
and still be yourself? We must free
people's mind from stereotyped ideas.
Free schools have long been a
social need of our education." They
must strive to see that students leam
to achieve success and find a place
in society, he added.
Beliefs and ways of thinking be
come so attached to tradition that
they seem ot attack one another, Dr.
Starcher continued. Knowledge is be
ing proud you have learned so much,
while wisdom is quietly acknowledg
ing you don't know all. There is no
kind of formula to get wisdom. Learn
ing to be yourself is the best way to
approach it.
Dr. Starcher expressed his hopes
that many MSC students were plan
ning to become teachers. "As teachers
you will be more interested in helping
students to become themselves," he
said.
Four basic wishes for the success
of students were laid down by Dr.
Starcher: 1. That students will al
ways have work to do and achieve
recognition in that work. 2. That
all students will feel responsible to
family, college, fraternity, groups,
clubs, and country, and will under
stand their objectives. 3. That all

students realize their education will
never be completed, and that they
will accept each challenge that comes
along. 4. That they are successful in
material awards for their effort, and
that they do not accept that as ulti
mate success.
"Here, and in you, tradition meets
the future," Dr. Starcher concluded.
"Great decisions are going to be made
in your lifetime. Clear thinking and
tolerance is a reward of your college."

Four Preps
at Concordia
tonight at 8
The annual Concordia College Win
ter Carnival is featuring The Four
Preps at a performance in the Con
cordia Memorial Auditorium tonight
at 8:00.
Tickets, on sale at Daveau's in
Fargo or Moorhead, or at Box 801,
Concordia, are priced at $1.50, $2.00,
and $2.75. They will also be on sale
at the door tonight.
The Four Preps are nationallyknown Capitol recording artists whose
recordings include "26 Miles," "Big
Man," "Dreamy Eyes," "Down by the
Station," "Cinderella," "Lazy Summer
Night," and "More Money for You
and Me."
They have also released four LP
albums, and have appeared on tele
vision and in nightclubs in major U.S.
cities.

# # # KMSC will present "Carry On" next Monday even
ing from 8 to 10, live from the Dahl Hall snack-bar. The can
didates for the Student Commission election will participate in
an "open forum," in which any candidate may talk. Candidates
who wish time on the program must register at 7:45 p.m. Mon
day with the broadcast staff in the snack-bar. All MSC students
are welcome to attend.
# • # The Major-Minor Club will meet Wednesday,
Feb. 21, at 4 p.m. in M250.
0 # # Tomorrow's Metropolitan Opera presentation will
be Richard Strauss' "Salome," starring Blanche Thebom, Brenda
Lewis, Robert Nagy, and Calvin Marsh. It will begin at 1 p.m.
over WDAY radio.
# • • "Prescription: Murder," starring Joseph Cotten,
Thomas Mitchell, Agnes Moorhead, and Patricia Medina, will
be presented at the Fargo Civic Auditorium next Wednesday,
Feb. 21, at 8:30. Tickets are available at Daveau's.
# # # The MSC Wives will meet next Monday, Feb. 19,
at 7:30 in Ingelside lounge.
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Four study help sessions open
Monday, 6:00 p. m. at library
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A series of four study help sessions
is scheduled to begin on Monday,
February 19, at 6:00 p.m. in Liv
ingston Lord Library auditorium.
The sessions will be approximately
50 minutes in length.
Surveys of large numbers of college
students indicate ineffective study to
be one of the greatest and most per
sistent problems students have. The
four sessions have been designed to
aid MSC students by devoting one
session to each of four areas which
are crucial in the success or failure
of college students.

REPORTERS: Bonnie Carlson, Rosemary Medin, Howard Wasson, Marion Hartz, Sharon Bergseid, Diane Schmitz, Sherry
Jasmanki, George Wray, Jerry Lindell, James Jasken, Truman
Jackson, David Seutter, Janet Walz, Carolyn Klinnert, and Dean
Holm.

The four areas and dates each will
be discussed are outlined below:

Will U. fee hike affect MSC?
Plans to raise tuition rates at the University of Minnesota will
affect many other college students in Minnesota, either directly or
indirectly, and could conceivably affect MSC students.
When the 1961 legislature cut back the University's budget, the
school made up for the cut by increasing tuition only for out-of-state
students. Now, if plans go through, resident students will have to
pay increased tuition also.
This will most likely affect MSC students directly since the
legislative cutback of funds will probably apply proportionately to
all state-supported schools.
The question now is, can MSC stand a cutback without increas
ing tuition? Out-of-state undergraduate students already pay two
dollars more per quarter hour than resident students, and out-ofstate gradute students pay two dollars and fifty cents more per
credit hour than Minnesota graduate students.

Monday, Feb. 19—6:00 p.m., Ed
ucational and vocational planning re
lated to college achievement.
Wednesday, Feb. 21—6:00 p.m.,
Reading.
Monday, Feb. 26—6:00 p.m., Stu
dy Habits and Techniques.
Wednesday, Feb. 28—6:00

p.m.,

Mr. Solso to attend
psych, institute
Mr. Robert Solso, acting chairman
and assistant professor of psychology,
will leave by plane for Detroit,
Michigan, to attend the annual con
ference for administrators at the
"Merrill-Palmer Institute of Human
Development and Family Life."

Is this increase in tuition fees to out-of-state students enough
to make up for the cutback in the school's budget?? Can MSC
maintain or increase the quality of instructors under these con
ditions?

Mr. Solso will leave Sunday, Feb.
18, and return Wednesday, Feb. 21.
The conference's program will include
discussion groups, speeches, meetings,
and class and laboratory visits.

The financial power a college has in meeting the bidding of other
schools and industry for valuable teachers is a definite advantage.
If MSC is to maintain this advantage, it is most likely that MSC
students, both resident and non-resident, will have to pay increased
tuition.
GW

Mr. Solso will discuss the possible
affiliation of MSC with the Institute
whereby majors in psychology would
have the opportunity of spending one
to three quarters at the Institute, ap
plicable toward the B.A. program in
psychology.
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THE PEACEMAKERS
by Marquis Childs
The Peacemakers is a novel about
international diplomacy. It is the story
of a day in an undisclosed year, but
the decade is very obviously that of
the nineteen-sixties. The situation is
not an unusual one: the French have
again gotten themselves into trouble
over one of their African territories;
the ruler of said territory has called
for volunteers which come from
Egypt, but which are clearly Soviettrained. The Big Four, represented
by their Foreign Ministers, have met
in Geneva in an attempt to reach
some agreement on the question of
averting a threatened war in Tunisia
which might turn into a nuclear war.
But, around and through the In
ternational tensions involved in the

TR
Geneva meeting are the personal lives
of the people involved: the love affair
of Lady Cynthia Grimsby and a mem
ber of the French delegation, which
is broken off by the death of his
brother in the Tunisian war; the fail
ure of the British Foreign Minister's
plan for salvation of the world, a
plan which was to rocket him to the
Prime Ministership; and the quandary
of the U.S. Secretary of State who is
torn between the demands of Con
gress back home and the insistence
of General Gagahan, in Geneva, that
nuclear power be used to end the
conflict in Tunisia. Also, there is the
helpless sensation of men running
desperately on a treadmill and of his
tory repeating itself endlessly as it
has done before and will go again un
less measures can be taken.
The ultimate decision at the con
ference is to turn the problem over

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

by Gladys Odegaard
to the United Nations, but Caleb
Fulton, of the U.S., hopes that with
the stronger African policy which he
has suggested to the President and
which he hopes will be carried into
effect, the world situation can be
bettered so that the problem of ne
gotiations with the Soviets will never
again rest on quite the same Razor's
edge.
The author of this novel is a cor
respondent for the St. Louis PostDispatch whose beat includes Geneva
and the conferences there, and who
was inspired to write The Peacemak
ers from what he has seen over the
years.
The book has not the scope or
force of a novel such as Advise and
Consent, nor, I think, is it as well
written, but it is a novel which should
be read. Although the situation is
fictitious, it offers some very good
insights into the personal and public
tensions, feelings, and problems of
those who assemble around the con
ference table in Geneva.

Preparing for and taking examinations.

their present progress.

Attendance will be voluntary for
all students of any class level.

The administration and faculty are
interested in each student's progress;
as a result, various members have
offered to conduct certain sessions to
give variety to the series.

Students doing acceptable college
work might benefit from improvement
in efficiency of duty habits as well
as those who are in academic difficul
ty; therefore, all interested students
are invited to attend regardless of

Savings Accounts — Personal Loans
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

and T excels over
past MSC productions
by Gladys Odegaard

Needless to say, a musical of the
scope of The King and I is not easy
to put on any stages.
However, last Wednesday night,
Dr. Delmar Hansen and a student
cast and crew opened a four-day run
of the musical on the stage of Weld
Auditorium; a musical which excels
anything ever before presented by the
college.
The story of the play, which is
taken from the novel ANNA AND
THE KING OF SIAM by Margaret
Landon, is a true and romantic story
familiar to many. Basically, it is the
story of the experiences of an English
schoolteacher in the Royal Court of
Siam.
Jerry Nyberg and Orlene Sander in
the leading roles displayed a talent,
depth of feeling, and a unity with
their parts which really make the play
what it is, especially in scenes such as
after the apprehension of Tuptim,
and the final scene.
Among the important supporting
roles were Wanda Larson and Lady
Thiang, Marlyn Kruschke as Prince
Chululongkorn, Glenn Turcotte as Lun
Tha, Emma Schaff as Tuptim, Patrick
McDonough as the Kralahome, Ron
ald Sather as Louis Leonowens. and
Ronald Mrnak as Captain Orton.
These people provided the support
ing which can make or break play,
and which in this case provided the
support which put the finishing tou
ches on a great play.

Swimming club to be
formed; water show set
A group of MSC students is cur
rently organizing a swim club open
to any interested swimmers. The stu
dents have been working on synchro
nized swimming since last fall, and
are planning to give a water show
May 10-11 here at MSC.

523 South 8th Street
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-2069

R. A. NELSON
D.D.S.
Office hours — 8 to 5
40454 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn.
CE 3-1564
Weekdays

If you have not seen it, I hope you
have tickets for one of these two
nights. If you do not have tickets, by
all means get some. In any case, do
not miss this musical.
It is the greatest thing which has
come out of the MSC drama depart
ment for some time.

MSC High to present
three one-act plays
"The
Ugly
Duckling," "Antic
Spring," and "Sundays Costs Five
Pesos," are the three One-Act Plays
being done by the MSC Campus High
School in preparation for local pre
sentation at the end of February. The
winning play will go on to sub-district
competition.
Under the direction of Dr. Delmar
Hansen are: Mr. Palmer Sporleder,
director of "The Ugly Duckling"; Mr.
Ronald Wiger, director of "Antic
Spring"; Mr. Ronald Mrnak, director
of "Sunday Costs Five Pesos"; and
Miss Nancy Farber, technical director.
Mr. Ken Smemo is coordinator for the
Campus School.

FINEST BARBER SERVICE
CE 3-7233

ALL BRAND NEW, MODERN
EQUIPMENT

Mexican College Adventure
ATTEND MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
EARN 6 COLLEGE CREDITS
45 DAY - DEPART JULY 8
$495.00 PLUS TRANSPORTATION

REED TRAVEL AGENCY
305 Broadway—Fargo—Dial AD 2-4411

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South

(Behind Finest Clothing Stores)

Specializing in Hair Styles

Free Parking At Our Entrance
At The Rear Of The Plaza

S6anel'&

(tyfee 'Heath
1010 7th Ave. So.
(Just a half-block
west of the campus
gates)

"The Church of the Shining Cross"
COMPLETE MEALS

8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

LUNCHES

Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors

and

DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PASTRIES

a toast to

32 N. 3rd St.
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-4612

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941

Tonight and tomorrow night (Fri
day and Saturday) will be the two
finals nights of The King and I.

Synchronized swimming is held on
Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. in the MSC
pool. Any interested swimmers are
welcome.

J. L. GOTTA
D.D.S.

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

Compliments and congratulations
are also due to the non-speaking
members of te cast such as the wives,
dancers, royal attendants, and espe
cially the children; and to the techni
cal crew for their excellent work on
the scenery, lighting, cosumes, and
makeup.

713/2 Center Ave., Moorhead

DENTISTS

L. M. DAHL
D.D.S.

Other minor cast members, who
gave an excellent performance, were
Darrell McCroskey as the interpreter
and Charles Grover as Phra Alack.

At present, Mrs. Dorothy Lundquist, an instructor from Fargo High
School; Miss Mary Montgomery and
Miss Jessie McKellar, from the MSC
physical education department, have
been assisting and advising the group.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Professional Directory

The 6:00 p.m. hour is being utiliz
ed to avoid conflict with other col
lege activities on dates.

rKing

Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
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THE DRAGONS

with

FAIRMONT MILK

of course!

Fairmont Foods Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

Hours:
Monday thru Friday
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday — 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special
is going on.
Closed Sunday

What's Doing?
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
2:00 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
6:30-7:00 P.M.
7:00-9:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
HOME
8:15 P.M.

WRESTLING—Macalester
BASKETBALL—MSC Freshmen vs Nassif Rug—Home
GIRLS EXERCISES—Dahl Hall North Rec Room
FACULTY AND STAFF SWIMMING-Pool
BASKETBALL-Bethel College-Home
BASKETBALL—MSC High vs Hillcrest
PLAY-KING & I - Weld

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
8:00 A.M.—10:00 P.M.
8:15 P.M.

DISTRICT 23 WRESTLING—Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse
PLAY-KING AND I - Weld

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
4:00 P.M.
7:00-10:00 P.M.

CONCERT REHEARSAL-Weld
KNA PARTY WITH BETA CHI-Small Gym and
Ingleside

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
4:00 P.M.
7:00—8:00 P.M.
7:00-10:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
8:00—9:00 P.M.
AWAY

KNA EXECUTIVE MEETING—M205
WRA—Basketball—Gym
STUDENT WIVES-Ingleside and Kitchen
CHOIR CONCERT—Weld
WRA—Swimming—Pool
BASKETBALL-Superior State

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
4:00 P.M.
6:30-7:30 P.M.
6:30-11:00 P.M.

KNA PLEDGE CLASS—M205
GIRLS EXERCISES—Dahl Hall North Rec Room
OWL FRAT DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME-

7:00-9:00 P. M.

RED CROSS SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS-Gym
and Girls Dressing Room

Nptti7Pk Fiplnnniisp

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
9:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
6:30-7:00 P.M.
7:00—10:00 P.M.
6:30-10:00 P.M.
7:30-8:30 P.M.

BOOKSTORE BOARD MEETING—MHO
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING-Pool
Skating—Rink
GIRLS EXERCISES—Dahl Hall North Rec Room
BLACKFRIARS—Library Lecture Room
AAUP—Ingleside
CO REC SWIMMING-Pool

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
12:00-1:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
6:00-8:00 P.M.
6:30-7:00 P.M.
7:00-9:00 P.M.
7:00-8:00 P.M.
7:00-9:00 P.M.
7:00-9:30 P.M.
7:00-10:00 P.M.
7:00-10:00 P.M.
7:00-10:00 P.M.
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WOC A—Ingleside
KNA PLEDGE CLASS-M205
WRA—Bowling—Kossick's Lanes
CIRCLE K—Hollyhock Room
GIRLS EXERCISES—Dahl Hall North Rec Room
BOY SCOUTS SWIMMING-Pool
LSA—Luther Hall
COLLEGE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—M245
NEWMAN CLUB—Wheeler Lounge
GAMMA DELTA—1020 So. 14th St., Moorhead
WESLEY CLUB—Methodist Church
INTERVARSITY—Ingleside

Official motor vehicle rules
for MSC go into effect
. 19
The Minnesota State Legislature
last year gave the authority to the
State College Board to establish rules
regulating traffic at the Minnesota
State Colleges, in State Statute 1961,
Chapter 278.
The State College Board made pub
lic notice of such rules, which were
posted Nov. 20, 1961, and which were
effective Feb. 1, 1962. The State Col
lege Board authorized the college
presidents to make rules for their
respective campuses.
The rules which follow are tenta
tive and are effective upon legal post
ing of such rules in public pieces
around the campus within the com
ing week.
The official rules and regulations
relating to the operation and parking
of motor vehicles on the streets, park
ing lots, and facilities of Moorhead
State College go into effect on or af

ter February 19, 1962.
No motor vehicles, either publicly
or privately owned, may be parked
or operated on any facility at MSC,
except in conformity with the rules
and regulations listed below:
1. All students, faculty, staff, ad
ministration and other personnel,
who operate motor vehicles on
the MSC campus, shall have an
official parking sticker properly
displayed on their motor vehicles.
Parking stickers may be obtained,
at no charge, in the office of the
Assistant to the President, room
227 MacLean Hall.
2. Occasional visitors may drive
on the campus without a permit;
however, they shall park in the
designated visitors' parking area.
Regular visitors to the campus
should obtain a special visitor's
permit in room 227, MacLean
Hall.

lateraoyatcoK 'Paittt. . .
To what do you attribute the poor attendance at convocations?
Douglas Kindseth, junior, Waubun, Minnesota;
It is strange how the Ameri
can student will go out of his
way to avoid learning anything
useful. Almost every convocation
that I have attended has been
interesting and educational.
Every speaker is a topflight man
in his field and can contribute
much to M.S.C., but you have to
be there to gain the advantages.
Let's get out and show the
speakers that M.S.C. is interest
ed in education.

10:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M. HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATIC WORKSHOP-Dahl
Hall North Rec Room
7:00-9:00 P.M.
FACULTY AND STAFF SWIMMING-Pool
7:30—10.00 P.M.
FILM—BORN YESTERDAY—Library Auditorium

Quality Printing

Job Printing
Office Supplies

Dial CE 3-1391

Kay Leary, freshman, Moorhead,
Minnesota;
The students will attend only
the convocation which interest
them. They refuse to get up an
hour earlier if the convocation
does not interest them.

The MSC Placement office has the
following
non-teaching
interviews
scheduled for the coming week: Feb.
19—a representative from the St. Paul
suboffice for U.S. General Account
ing; Feb. 20—W. R. Shamp, Federated
Mutual Insurance of Owatonna.

AUTO RATES TOO HIGH? CALL US AND COMPARECE 3-3553
Standard or risk rates, depending on driving record.
We also write life, fire, S and A, and other lines.

KEITH INWARDS

Farmers Mutual Auto Insurance Co. of

THE NEW

Any vehicle operated or parked in
any area of the campus contrary to
these rules and regulations shall be
deemed a public nuisance and such
vehicles may be issued tickets, by
colleges or city traffic officers or may
be removed and impounded. Cost of
impounding a vehicle will be a lien
against th» motor vehicle until it has
been paid, as provided by law. Fines
for traffic tickets and costs of im
pounding vehicles shall be paid at the
Moorhead Police Department.

Placement office sets
interviews for Feb. 19-22

Moorhead

fluAt rfvUved f f f

7. All persons operating motor
vehicles on MSC property shall
do so at their own risk. No
responsibility shall be assumed by
the college, or the state, because
of the loss of property, damage
to vehicle while parked, damage
which may be incurred through
the process of impounding a ve
hicle or for any other damage or
loss sustained while on the college
campus.

All previous rules and regulations
in consistent herewith are hereby
repealed.

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

6. Motor vehicle operators shall
yield the right of way to pede
strians.

10. Moorhead State College here
by adopts the provisions of the
Minnesota Highway Traffic Re
gulations, as contained in Chapter
169 M.S.A., for the control of
traffic on the grounds of MSC.

7:30 A.M.—12:30 P.M. ACT TESTING—Dahl Hall North Rec Room
9:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.
HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATICS WORKSHOP-Weld
GAMMA NU AND KNA ALL COLLEGE DANCE
AWAY
BASKETBALL-Michigan Tech

PI MU PHI SORORITY TEA FOR ALUMS AND
PATRONS—Sorority Room

5. A maximum speed limit on the
campus shall be 15 mph. Special
conditions, such as slippery drives,
blind crossings, congested areas,
etc., shall demand reduced speed.

9. For just cause, the college shall
reserve the right to refuse to issue,
or revoke, campus parking stick
ers.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25

4. All parking is prohibited on
crosswalks,
landscaped
areas,
driveways, within 15 feet of
fire hydrants, along yellow-paint
ed curbs, or other obvious "no
parking" areas, even though they
may not be specifically marked.

8. Only those vehicles belonging
to members of the faculty, staff,
students, administration, or other
personnel having business at the
college shall be permitted to drive
or park on the campus.

Marilyn Jipson, sophomore, Chokio, Minnesota;
Most students don't feel it is
their responsibility to go to a
nonrequired convocation, unless
the speaker is lecturing on the
student's major or minor field.
Too many would rather get an
other hour of sleep.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

3. All persons operating motor
vehicles on the campus shall
comply with all traffic signs,
posted on the campus and with
any special directions given by
the college traffic director on
duty.

Teaching interviews scheduled in
clude Feb. 21—T. R. Mason of White
Bear Lake Feb. 22—Kermit Eastman
of St. Cloud, and Loren Cahlander of
Minneapolis.
Appointments for these interviews
should be made in the Placement
office.

Madison, Wise.

TUCKER 500

Flowers for all
occasions

pen by Tuckersharpe

BRIGGS FLORAL

Tanker size refill with non-skid carbide

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

"GRIPPER" ball-point.

New Deluxe Barber
Shop

5 year written comprehensive guarantee
only $ .98
# ft

o

o

JIM LIEN, Proprietor
71112 Main Avenue
CE 3-5693

#

THE NEW

"C BALL"
Guaranteed not to skip—even writes through butter! ! !

TACO SHOP

(Carbide ball-point smoothly grips all surfaces.)
only $ .59

DAVE TORSON

DON SETTER

now on sale at the

who represent the Western States Life Insurance Co.

STUDENT EXCHANGE
BOOKSTORE

Call AD 2-2455 or write Box 831, Fargo, North Dakota
OVER A MILLION DOLLARS OF LIFE INSURANCE
IN FORCE ON M.S.C. GRADUATES

308 N. University Drive, Fargo
Phone AD 2-7734

Featuring
Tacos 21c
Tostadas 21c
Giant Grinders 75c
Half a Grinder 40c

Pa<}C 4
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Aiding

only
MSC
part of Nelson's tasks

A man often seen around MSC, and
one who is actively concerned and in
volved with campus plans and pro
grams, is Mr. Norman Nelson, resident
director for the college and president
of the State College Board, and wellknown local lawyer and magistrate.
Mistic reporter Howard Wasson spent
part of a morning last week finding
out what Mr. Nelson's various tasks
involve.

by Howard Wasson
"Perhaps if we would get a picture
first . .
"Sure thing. Uh . . . maybe if we
were over by my books—my desk is
such a mess. Oh, these darn glasses
. . . they keep slipping down."
"This one looks pretty good . . . Oh
yes, this'll be fine."
With this minor problem taken care
of, my talk with Mr. Norman H. Nel
son began.
"Were you born is this area, Mr.
Nelson?"
"Yes, I was. I was born in Fargo
and graduated from Fargo Central
High."

primarily a traffic court."
"Does this job take up much of
your time?"
"No. Actually only a very short
time."
"You are now president of the
Minnesota State College Board. How
is a person chosen or elected to mem
bership on this Board?"
"It's a political appointment of the
Governor with approval of the Sen
ate."
"How long have you been on the
Board?"

"You live here in Moorhead now,
don't you?"
"Yes, I do. The principal thing that
attracted me to Moorhead was the
two colleges. College towns are al
ways nice . . . and then, it was a
growing town, too."
"Do you have a family?"

"Not any longer. It's just a kind of
historical title now."
"What part of the state do the directors-at-large usually come from?"

"The vice president is Mr. Charles
Mourin, Mr. Erling Johnson is the
secretary, and Miss Helen Conway is
treasurer."

"In general, to oversee the opera
tions of the five state colleges. The
legislature recommends various actions
and we on the Board usually approve
their proposals—about 98 per cent of
the time, I'd say. A recent religious
issue was an exception. The Board
acted on whether or not the five
state colleges should have ministers
teach courses on religion in the class
room for college credit. In this, and
similar situations, the advice of the
state legislature is not always followed.
We made our decision after talking

"Who decides who the officers are
to be?"

"When did you become president
of the State College Board?"
"In May of last year ... I was
vice president for a time before that."

with various educators. Then, too,
we wanted to keep church and state
separated."
"Do you think that the Board has
much power?"
"Yes, I think we have quite a bit
of power, if you want to call it that.
However, we are strictly controlled by
the Department of Administration.
This department was created by the
legislature to act as a 'giant house
keeper' for the whole state of Minne
sota, with the exception of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. This department
came to be due to weaknesses shown
in some state agencies in the 1930's.
"What do you think is the major
problem facing the state colleges to
day?"
"The greatest problem is that of
taking care of the great increase in
students. It is quite easy to dramatize
to the legislature the need for more
buildings, but very difficult to drama
tize the need for more teachers."
"How do you determine if a school
needs more teachers?"
"Well, those of us on the State Col
lege Board would like to see a stu
dent-teacher ratio of 16-1. This is
what we are striving for, but it cer
tainly hasn't been reached yet; With
smaller classes, teachers wouldn't have
to spend so much time correcting
papers, and so forth. This would give

"I'm not sure, but it's a very real
question. This problem is before the
liaison committee right now. The
southwest part of the state desperate
ly needs a college; however, a new
state college would take away $15
million from the present state colleges.
A less expensive solution would be to
add more extension centers to the pre
sent state colleges. However it goes,
I'm sure it will be a political question
in the end."

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

"A term is for four years."

Often Imitated

"No, there isn't. Miss Conway, our
treasurer, was chosen by ex-governor
Harold Stassen, I believe. She has the
seniority on the Board."

Never duplicated!"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
310 Center Avenue
Moorhead

"Do you get paid for this job?"
"No. . . . not in the sense of wages
as such. We do get our expenses paid
for, but that's all. This allowance
covers our transportation, hotel, and
food expenses."

Paintings by

at

"The State College Board, as such,
meets once a month. For me, there
are two meetings a month because I
am also on a liaison committee be
tween the State College Board and
the state legislature."
"Are the meetings of the Board of
any set length?"
"No. The meetings run until the
business iS( done. It usually takes most
of a day."
"How many members are there on
the Board?"

Double Load 30c — Single Load 20c
Drying 10c

"Would you explain this job brief
ly?"
"Certainly. It's a city job . . . I'm
now in my third two-year term. It's

Moorhead
King Koin
Launderette
815 Main Avenue

Mistic reporter Howard Wasson as he interviewed resident director
Norman Nelson in Nelson's office last week.

SUMMER
JOBS
IN

EUROPE

WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT
INFORMATION SERVICE, 22 AVE.
DE LA LIBERTE, LUXEMBOURG

FARGO DRUG
Phone AD 5-4241
608 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

F-M BARRER SHOP
16 South 4th
Moorhead
FLAT TOPS AND IVY LEAGUES
OUR SPECIALTY

PROBLEMS are the reason for your job
Have faith; the sunrise and sunset never failed us yet

(f£jjJAmamA

Gaylan "Ike"
Eisert
CE 3-4843

Living Benefits For Lutherans

Lutheran Brotherhood
Life Insurance

Time and Temperature at a Glance

. . The Sign
of Complete
Modern

AMERICAN
STATE

BANK
v
TIME

Banking
Service!

EMPERATURE

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIKNCK
MONITOR

"PRINTERS OF THE MISTIC'

PRINTING « omcc

1638 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. Dak.

ntss Camp

"REPS'

Stop at the sign!

Member of F.D.I.C.

YOUR
MSC

Interiors, Fargo

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Plenty of off-street Parking!

LUTHERANS!

Black

523 SOUTH 4TH STREET

Open 24 Hours — 7 Days A Week
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning
8 Pounds for $2.00

"Yes, that's right."

FRIEDA NELSON

ROURKE ART GAUERY

"How often does the Board meet?

"What do you like to do in your
spare time?"

A. Paul
Jacobson
CE 3-1901

"What are the chances of another
state college being built?"

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL CE 3-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

"Is there a maximum number of
terms you can be on the State College
Board?"

Save Money
On Your Washing

Bit

them more time to prepare their
lectures. Everybody would obviously
benefit by this. Another problem
which arises when enrollments jump
up rapidly is that the college's pro
perty may soon be all used. Then
the school would have to build any
additional buildings in another part
of town. Mankato State College has
two campuses now. When this situa
tion arises, there is a chance of dupli
cating facilities. This would be very
costly and would not be putting the
money available to its best use. Luck
ily, this duplication hasn't happened
at Mankato yet."

CONTACT LENSES

"Is appointment to the Board kind
of a lifetime appointment or is it for
a certain length of time?"

"There are eight plus the Com
missioner of Education who is there
because of his office. He votes in all
our elections. Of the eight, there are

"I understand that you're the Police
Magistrate here in Moorhead."

"Are his duties any different than
those of the director-at-large?"

"What is the Board's main func
tion?"

"Yes. My wife Joan and I have four
daughters. They're ... I HAVE to
get this right! Nora is the oldest and
shejs . . . she's 12. Then comes Sarah,
she's nine; Katherine is seven, and
Jennifer's six."

"Well, I don't really have too much
spare time, but I do like to read, and
then, during the summers, we all go
to the lakes."

"Well, the Governor must see to
it that there is one Board member
from each county in which there is
a state college. I'm the resident di
rector of Moorhead State."

"Who are the other officers of the
Board?"

"What did you do then?"
"Well, I worked for the garment
workers' union for a while. Then, in
'42, I went into the Army. In '45,
after my discharge, I went back to
the University's School of Law on the
G.I. Bill. I really liked that G.I. Bill.
That, and this new National Defense
Student Loan program, I think, are
two of the most practical and useful
bills ever passed. I graduated from
the U. in March of '48 and took the
bar exams in both Minnesota and
North Dakota."

"What, exactly, is a 'director-atlarge'?"

"Usually there is one from the Twin
Cities area and one each from north
ern and southern Minnesota."

"The Board elects its own officers."

"I went to the University of Minne
sota. I got a B.A. degree with a major
in economics. In those days, tuition
was low—even for out-of-state stu
dents like myself. I guess that's why
I chose the school. At that time, most
schools in Minnesota, and North and
South Dakota, had a kind of 'reci
procal trade' agreement which kept
tuition for out-of-state students almost
as low as for resident students. This
allowed students to be more choosy
about the school they would attend.
They don't seem to do this much any
more, but when I was going to school,
the difference in tuition was only
$10. Then, after graduation, I went
East."

five resident directors and three directors-at-Iarge."

"I'm in my eighth year on the Board.
I might just add that my predecessor
was Mr. O. B. Rusness, who was, I
believe, in the banking business."

"What college did you go to?"

*d
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Serving European and American coffees, imported teas, hors
d'oeuvres, and specially prepared sandwiches and pastries, in an

Subscribe Now
at Half Price"
You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
p-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper tor the time
checked.
• 6 months J5.50 • I yeor $11
• College Student • Foculty Member
Name

unhurried and interesting milieu.

Address
City

Zone

State

•This special offer available ONLY to collp
students, faculty members, and collage llbrarif

16, 1962
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by Sigma Mu

WELCOME PLEDGES

son, and Wanda Sittko on Febraury 7.

Beta Chi's officially greeted their
nlprises Betty Chetirko, Kathie Krabbenhoft, Shirley Linback Trudy Raguse and Marie Schwankl, at a buffet
dinner February 5.

On February 12, Sue Blinkenberg,
Loralee Gustafson, Jeanne Henning,
Delt
Yliniemi pledeged Psi

Pledging Pi Mu Phi were Mary Ann
Albert, Libby Beyer, Connie Ehrlich,
Leahdore Fuehrer, Monica Grommesh,
Sue Lundeen, Karen Malmgren, Betty
MfDunn, Kathy Mosleth, Judy Olsen,
Diane Simison, and Star Taylor. The
nlpdee ceremony for the pledges was
held Tuesday, February 13. Pledge
mother for 1962 is Mrs. Shirley John
son.
Gams held a pledging ceremony
for Judy Berger, Sharon Boyum, Lynn
Burchill, Dorothy Donnelly, Judy
Johnson, Kay Hagebak, Winnie Lar

BETA CHI BIRTHDAY

Betas celebrated their 30th birthday
on February 12, by sponsoring a tea
in their room. A special birthday par
ty tor the Betas is being by the KNAs
bunday evening.
NEW TABLE

Psj Delts alums have been extraspecially nice to their sorority by ser
ving the Blue and Silver Tea for the
rushees and presenting the activities
with a new dining room table.

Scots today
ho

MSC matmen
by Jerry Lindell
This afternoon at 3 p.m. Dragon
wrestlers will be fighting for dual
victory number nine when they meet
Macalester at Nemzek fieldnouse.
Last Thursday Moorhead won what
coach Bill Garland called "one of the
hardest-fought meets of the season"
by out-classing Superior State 26-4.
The defending Wisconsin State Con
ference champions, Superior has been
defeated twice in two years, the other
loss being to Winona earlier in the
season, 21-9.
Bucky Maughan and Bill McCreary, 123 pounders, highlighted the
meet with an evenly-contested open
ing match. Maughan won the match

5

10-7 to hand McCreary his first inter
collegiate dual meet loss. He had won
32 straight.
John Dano, George Thompson, Don
Conn, and Banks Swan remained un
defeated. Dano and Conn beat Tim
Stauffer and Terry Cole, NAIA place
winners last year.

137—John Rotella (M) and Tom Wile,
3-3 draw.
147—Don Pate (M) defeated Jim White
head, 8-2.
157—Mike
Ross, 6-2.

Bewley

167—Don Conn
Cole, 4:00.

(M) defeated
(M)

123—Bucky Maughan (M) defeated Bill
McCreary, 10-7.

177—George Thompson
Walt Fischer, 1:04.

123—Banks Swan (M) and Paul Hankowitz, 8-8 draw.

Hwt.—John Dano
Stauffer, 5-1.

Pat

pinned

Terry

(M)

pinned

(M) defeated

Tim

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Religious groups plan weekends
L.S.A.
Tomorrow a study day is being
held at NDSU with MSC and Con
cordia. The study will be held at the
Lutheran Center, beginning at ^9:30
a.m. with Matins. The theme is "Cost
of Discipleship" and the main speak
er is the Rev. Arthur Grimstad.
This is open to all Lutherans and
rides will leave the MSC Luther Hall
at 9:15 a.m. They will return at 4:30
Call CE 3-581 For Appointment

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
913 Main Ave., Moorhead
Hair Vacuums

p.m. There is no cost except for noon
lunch. For additional information call
CE 3-4720.
Last week's ice skating party was
a real success with 65 students com
ing to the House afterwards.
Next week an informal meeting will
be held with a social following the
meeting.

WESLEY
This weekend, Feb. 16-18, a Me
thodist Student Movement State Con
ference is being held at Camp St.
Croix, Wisconsin. The theme of the
conference is "My Life: Thy Will"
with the main speaker being Dr.
Jameson Jones. There will be about
17 students from MSC attending this
conference.

Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
who will complete their education and commence work this year.
If you urgently require funds to complete your education,
and are unable to secure the money elsewhere,

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Corporation.
610-612 ENDICOTT BUILDING

ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

Next Sunday a report will be given
about the conference at the regular
supper meeting. Rides will leave Dahl
Hall at 5:45 p.m.

NEWMAN
A Communion Breakfast will be
held at St. Joseph's Catholic church
for the Newman members on Sun.,
Feb. 18, 1962. It will be held immedi
ately following the 10:00 mass.
Next Thursday night nominations
will be open for the election of of
ficers. Also watch for dates for a
square dance and pizza party in the
next Mistic.

GAMMA DELTA
Last night in Pastor Hannemann's
absence Dick MacGregor lead the
Bible discussion. Next week the
"Martin Luther" film will be shown.
Plans are being made for a toboggan
ing party in the immediate future.
Committees have been selected to
organize the variety show to be given
March 25, 1962.

Now.SON, HOW'S ir HAPPEN YOU WANT 1Z? 06 ATEACHElZ.?"

CHOICE MEATS
AT PRICES STUDENTS
CAN AFFORD

WOOD'S CAFE
GRAND BARBER
SHOP
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo
AD 5-9430
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*70tax

For that well-dressed feeling!
717 Center Ave.
(Center Ave. Plaza)
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone CE 3-1212

/ton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!
jteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. ''We have a
over at the Coliseum-'Tareyton separates the gladia
om the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke Take .t
ie, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter

When nothing less than the fin
est will do... select from our
treasure-house of brilliant dia
monds ... set in mountings of
exquisite design. And priced
according to our well-known
value policy.

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

Cl / J / lartinson

FILTER
DUAL

Tareyton
Product of <J&dnvuean Judaccc-T&nyianp — JuTaeeo is our middle name

(Jeweler, & Silvers miil»s
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ROONTM

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Basketballers entertain Bethel tonight
Play at
Superior State
Monday
Tonight Coach Glenn Cafer will
send his cagers against Bethel in
search for the Dragons' 12th victory
of the season.
Bethel's Royals are having their ups
and downs this season as they play
good ball at times then look bad also.
Roger Olson, 6'5" sophomore from
St. Paul has been the big gun for the
Royal attack this season.
Then on Monday night, the locals
travel to Superior to meet the Yellowjackets in a non-league affair.
Coach Don Moselle's Yellowjackets
have a 6-11 record thus far this seaOn Wednesday night of this week,
they dropped a 91-82 decision at
Bemidji. The Dragons have split with
the similar opponent.
Superior was led by 6' forward
Gene Evens. The Senior from Superior
netted 38 and it is apparent that
he is the yellowjacket to stop.
PROBABLE STARTING
LINEUPS
Bethel

MSC
F
F
C
G
G

Neil Johnson, senior center, hits for a two-pointer against ManKato State's Indians. The Dragons won 63-55.

Dragons scalp Indians;
Nagel tallies 30 points
by Larry Larson
Moorhead State's Dragons fought off
a determined Mankato quintet and
rolled to a 63-55 Northern States
Conference victory last Friday night.
The Dragons hit 24 of 42 from the
field for 57.5%, their best for the
season. The 13 of 20 that the locals
popped in the first half also account
ed for a record 65%.
Jim Nagel kept the Dragons in
the game the first half as the senior
forward meshed the nets for 20 points.
The locals led at the half 34-30.
Balanced scoring in the second half
by the five senior starters gave the
Cafermen the much needed confer
ence victory. Nagel had 10 the second
half to wind up with 30, and Shogren
hit nine in the remaining half to also
get into the double figure column with
16.
Also a big factor in the victory was
the ability of the local cagers to grab
24 rebounds to a game total of only
nine for the visiting Indians.
Jim Nagel led all scorers with 30.
Les Sonnabend, sophomore forward,

tallied 13 to lead the Indian attack.
The win gave the Cafermen a 4-4
conference record. Mankato mean
while dropped to 4-4 also.
DRAGONS
fg

ft

pf

tp

Nagel
Shogren
Johnson
Opheim
Bertness
Wermager

13
6
3
2
0
0

4
4
2
1
3
1

4
3
3
3
4
1

30
16
8
5
3
1

Totals

24

15

18

63

fg

ft

pf

tp

2
4
1
1
1
2
2
4
1
0

4
5
1
3
0
1
0
3
0
2

0
5
4
1
0
2
1
2
0
0

8
13
3
5
2
5
4
11
2
2

INDIANS

Walter
Sonnabend
Schmidt
McKay
Christen sen
Hagen
Agard
McArthur
Dick
Getter

18

Totals
MOORHEAD

15

19

STATE

Mankato State

55

34

63

30

55

Owls to sponsor Donkey Basketball
The Owl Fraternity will sponsor
donkey basketball next Tuesday night,
February 20 at 7:30 lfi Nemzek Fieldhouse.
Two games are on tab for the
evening's entertainment. The Owl
Fraternity will play the Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity in the opener with

the Moorhead State faculty playing
host to the Moorhead businessmen
in the second outing.
Bill Garland, Dwaine Hoberg, Glenn
Cafer, and Al Holmes have already
stated that they will play for the
faculty in addition to others.

Phone: CE 3-6419

PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
717/s Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn.
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Olson
Larson
Bolinder
Peterman
Bajuniemi

Shogren
Nagel
Johnson
Opheim
Bertness

by Larry Larson
An annual basketball tournament
will be held at Concordia fieldhouse,
Tuesday, February 20, at 7:00 p.m.
Girls from Moorhead State College,
North Dakota State University, and
Concordia will compete.
A traveling trophy, presently held
by Concordia will be awarded to the
winner.
Those interested in participating in
this tournament report to MacLean
gym Monday evening at 7:00 p.m. for
practice.
Jim Nagel needs but 40 points in
thej remaining tnree
three basketball games
to top John Torgerson's record of
SCOr^fl by
bv one
nnp player
nlnvpr in
444J points scored
cinorl#* season,
cpasnn
an single
o
Let's give an orchid to Glenn Cafer
for the fine coaching that he has done
with the Dragon team thus far. The
Dragon head mentor has compiled a
11-9 record thus far and a conference
mark of 5-4. Cafer has coached his
cagers to victories over the MIAC
champions, the University of Duluth
Branch Bulldogs and St. Cloud's Hus
kies, the current leader in the North
ern States Conference. We wish Glenn
all the luck in the remaining three
games on the circuit slate.

a

o

a

Last week Bill Garland's grapplers
defeated Superior State by a 24-5
margin. Last Saturday Superior State
participated in a Big Ten meet and
did considerably better against Big
Ten opponents than against our Dra
gon matmen.
#

*

#

Moorhead State's two boxers, Jerry
Buckanaga and John Carney, were
both ousted from the Wahpeton Gol
den Glove matches. Buckanaga was
decisioned by Sam Walker in the
middleweight finals and Carney lost
a split decision to Mike Gripentrog in
the Semi-finals. Walker, the boy that
beat Buckanaga, was voted "Best
Fighter" of the tourney. Buckanaga
was voted "Best Boxer."
o
a
»
Last week-end our basketballers did
what Moorhead State College has been
waiting to do in a long time, to defeat
both Mankato and St. Cloud in a
week-end series.
a
«
#
Attendance at winter sports activi
ties is down considerably from other
years. We have two fine teams parti
cipating and doing their best to bring
home victories. So let's get out for the
last two winter sports events this
week-end when the basketball team
meets Bethel and the wrestling con
tingent tangles with Macalester.

>Pex6iK&

CONCORDIA COLLEGE
WINTER CARNIVAL

Al Shogren puts one in for the Dargons against St. Cloud's
Huskies. Al's basket helped upset St. Cloud 54-48.

Cafermen stop Huskies;
snap St. Cloud win streak
by Larry Larson
St. Cloud brought to Nemzek Fieldhouse a Huskie basketball contingent
that had a 19-1 seasonal record to
date and a 6-1 conference mark. Our
local Dragon cagers upset the highlytouted Huskie quintet and wound up
with a 54-48 conference victory.
Once again it was the stout defense
the Cafermen put on Marlowe Severson's Huskies. St. Cloud hit their sea
sonal low of 15 of 55 for the season
for a low 27% game total.
St. Cloud jumped to a 2-0 lead at
the start of the loop tilt, but Jim
Nagel tied it up and the Dragons
never trailed from then on throughout
the contest.
The victory snapped a 10 game win
string for the Huskie team. Their only
loss was to conference foe Winona,
when the Warriors stopped an earlier
eight game string held by St. Cloud.
The backcourt display by starters
Norm Opheim and Chuck Bertness
held the high scoring Huskie guards
to but 19 points in the conference
game. Also the fine play of Neil John
son, Al Shogren and Nagel halted
the Huskie quintet from getting that
good close-in shot.
Reserves Larry Sewall and Don
Wermager came in and played stellar
roles for the locals. The two combined
for nine points.

The Dragons hit 22 of 51 for the
game for 43%, hitting on 14 of 32
in the last half.
St. Cloud made 18 of 23 gift shots
compared to 10 of 19 Dragon baskets.
But the edge was from the field where
the locals made 22 and the Huskies
only 15.
Jerry Roepke, Huskie center, led
all scorers with 16. Jim Nagel, Dra
gon forward, led the locals with 14.
Neil Johnson also added 10.
High scoring Bob Wolff, Huskie
co-captain, was held scoreless.
The victory gave the Cafermen a
5-4 conference record compared to
the 6-2 St. Cloud mark which leads
the Northern States Conference.
MSC

fg

pf

tp

Nagel
Shogren
Johnson
Bertness
Opheim
Sewall
Wermager

6
3
4
1
4
2
2

2
1
2
3
1
0
1

0
4
2
4
2
1
2

14
7
10
5
9
4
5

22

10

15

54

Totals

ft

SCS

fg

pf

tp

Wolff
Harrison
Anfinson
Roepke
Haddorff
Blomlie

0
2
4
4
0
5

0
0
1
8
6
3

3
2
2
1
3
4

0
4
9
16
6
13

Totals

15

18

15

48

ft

CAGE STATISTICS
FGM

FTA

FTM

PF

TP

GA

James Nagel
Allan Shogren
Norm Opheim
Charles Bertness
Neil Johnson
Larry Sewall
Ron Hillman
Curt Reinan
Wayne Erickson
Don Wermager
Larry Holmes
Bob Knutson
Darrell Barth
Sherwood Sagedahl

20
20
20
20
20
17
15
14
8
11
3
2
8
0

365
190
135
107
72
39
38
25
4
26
3
1
31
0

160
86
65
49
32
11
13
10
2
10
1
0
14
0

128
63
53
44
54
24
23
7
4
12
0
1
14
0

84
37
46
29
31
17
13
3
4
4
0
0
9
0

52
75
48
59
56
28
30
9
1
16
3
0
11
0

404
209
176
131
95
39
39
23
8
26
2
0
37
0

20.2
10.5
8.8
6.6
4.8
2.3
2.7
1.6
1.0
2.4
0.7
0.0
4.6
0.0

TOTALS

20

1036

455

427

277

389

1187

59.4

Games

FGA

Games played up to date
Statistics compiled by Larry Larson

THE FOUR PREPS
MAIN ATTRACTION

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 16

8:00 P.M.

Tickets $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.75
Available at Daveau's - Fargo or Moorhead
At Box 801 Concordia, or at the Door

209 Broadway, Fargo
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week

Rey's Standard
Service

The most complete line of sporting
goods in this area.

1030 Main Ave., Moorhead
Dial CE 3-3051

7 - 9 So. Broadway
Phone AD 5-5361 Fargo, N. D.

EMERY JOHNSON

